
How can we avoid

the trap of indoctrination?

I ndoctrination doesn’t have to be inevitable. Someone who is wise to the methods of a
movement is capable of protecting themselves. This leaflet is part of many information
tools used by former Jehovah's Witnesses to reveal the realities behind a Christian

movement’s outward appearance.

If Jehovah's Witnesses approach you, protect yourself:

►

►

►

►

CheCoPa is an association offering support to JW’s and disfellowshipped persons.
checopa.assoc@gmail.com

Important questions to ask to JW’s (french)
http://questions.watchtowerwayback.org/

Further reading: the testimony of Ray Franz, former member of the Governing Body
Crisis of conscience, , 2004 (available in 15 languages)

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THEM

SMILING, POLITE, WELL-DRESSED, CONVINCING,
THEY SEEK TO REASSURE YOU ABOUT THEIR ACTIVITIES

THEY WON’T TELL YOU EVERYTHING
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BUT



M ost Jehovah’s Witnesses are honest and sincere. Their religious convictions lead
them to share their beliefs concerning what they think is God's solution: living
forever in a world that will be transformed, according to them, into paradise. Their

sincerity should not make you lose sight of the hidden realities that await if
you join them :

► idéology

► door-to-door preaching

►
blood

► celebrations

►  connections with friends

►  volunteer work

►  Any critical thoughts or doubts

 your own
consciousness

With all this in mind, how is it that, in spite of
everything, some still become Jehovah's Witnesses?

O f course, conversion doesn’t happen overnight.  The love and affection of Witnesses
will often displace any reservations you may have . Indoctrination can then take
place slowly and gradually. Never underestimate the potency of this :

► a free home bible study

►  The use of circular reasoning

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TYIh4MkcfJA

 without realizing

►

 to rid the mind of any residual doubt

all Jehovah's Witnesses
are, without realizing it, pawns of a powerful organization that
manipulates them in order to expand their property, power, and prestige.


